
Happy Thanksgiving

year's show is potentially "one of the!presen t two lectures next wveek. On
best I have seen." 'Monday, Dec. 1, Oscar Handllin will

This year's Managing Board of Tech s p e a k on "American Minority
Show consists of General Manager Groups." Professor Handlin is a re-

I cent winner of the Pulitzer Prize for
Robert C. Esch, '53, Production Man-I.

;his book "The Upi'ooted." This is
;a-er Robert Bonazoli '53, .and Busi-I the epic story of tlhe vast immigration
hness Mfanao-er Larry Isaacson, 53. that wkvent into the growvtth of America.

The lecture \will be held in the Library
;Lounle at 5 p.m.

A > D | T k T IT 1On Tuesday, Dec. 2, Theodo,-e'AccdeG n xgs-Ta kt To 1C9S1§ Roethke, :. colorful youn- poet will
.~ive a "Poetry Readings" lecture.

lat W:ashhinton University. A colleo-9t89§ng 1w42ttlnld ion o hi ttne"alllVollk -%vil be os d Eillspla
Four Technology students were in- tion of his weoks will be on disply

ivol-ed in cart accidents last Sunday in th e English and tistory Library.
morninlg withal. members of the par-lThis lecture ,will be held in room

!ties involved rushed to hospitals for! 10-51t at 5 p .m.
treatment and observation. The Tech- *

I noloy stu(ents were: Richard J' three Technolop_-y students and three
Hayes, '54, Cour-se 2B, 15 OsborneB
Road, Medford; Allan S. Hoffman, '52, Boston Cit ospital. Alhmls to tfae Bos-
Course 10, 222 Babcock Street, Br-oo-e oSyih-em'na n "an
line; Stanley N. Silherman '53, Course tert d a tanle S erina, hod

, I~~~~~~~~~~ thleir thtee (lates- Nv e) e r etumnl~- lhomle
10, 7 Fortesque Terrace, Lynn, andhi

. f 2 -~~~~~~~ Nvhn fleici car slkidlded Lind} hit a
Robeft A. Salow3v, '55, Course 6. East;
Camzpus 301-1l Cll'Si)(lt. I'.Cllsl~trollv line cables supportf. Silver-manCampus. is listed onl the dan-er list us fail wvith

lrf .. .,..../-._i1 ...... T'} ._- :_1, .... ~ll
t
.... _.......

LIBRARY HOURS

All Institute libraries will be
closed all day, Thursday, Thanks-
giving Day, November 27th. The
General and Science Libraries will
open at regular hours Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday of this same
week with the latter open on Sun-
day, Nov. 30. -All other libraries
(includin-g music) will close at 5
p.m. Wednesday, Friday and all
day Saturday and Sunday.

VERNON D. TATE,
Director'of Libraries
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Debating Contingent '56 Flunkout Rumnor Tech Sho"adge s" j.C.A. Blood Drive
Attends Tournam ent Is Completely FalseXre Devised To Aid Ends Successfully;jHeld At BurfingtoniSays Dean Bowditch', i Sale Of Tickets St e eod

The Institute's unexpected acep- Sesw R c rTh e Varsity Debating Teanm, cot -BNo e 21 ande 22. overResolfveehden:into the'Tech Show is out to sel l tickets!
peting in the Seventh Annual Ver- i t .b a ir c e ri or vr9t fouevhen byintoh
merit InvitationhTom'nament at Bur-i Class of 1956, the largest number e ver by fair an e foul, eienbi Red Cross Dumfoundedment eviations ToL a teto | I I eluding some of the late st products

lington, Iettautnt, w don four of' its ten oenrolled in any one class, was aC- of the electronic ae. Institute per-oc ontests .Th e debates were held on cordin g to:D ean of Stu dents E. Fran rarely p ass e hrh Buildng
Rohel ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~s e rael pas throug Buildi te iM rna Friday night and Saturday afternoon, cis Bo1ditch accompanied by a"com-n

90 ....v ~~I pletetly false rumnor" that the Insti- 10(, (where the Tech Show ticket of-November 21 and 22,. "Resolved: That tute intencded to flunk out enough flee is located) officers of the produo- A new record for four-day cani-
the Congress of the United States shall ion are going to have salesmen equip-o

P tulH. L.W~lltl 'aXin th nega+ studeant t~o ut the clsis dow to 800.k Te~ Shav Bui, pait elI.l-leois ofwas st asp t fllt~.Ol Bonbeenact a compulsory Fair Employ- Dean Bowditch commented that pea with Walkie-talkie's tour the far- Drive, sponsored by the Technologyment Practices Law," was the topic tib- runlor was so preposterous that Ol u g buildings of the Institute con- Christian Associatieon and the Redfor the Institute tean:, and was arthInstitut e officials simiply ignored it.vincing customers an (IContacting Cross, camne to a successful conclusion.gued by Eldon H. Reiley '55, and! However, according to reports made tediretywt h iktbohi i'thnrd:e eet-nIto thee Deaen, by hah freshniante advisobyr, rpints of blood were collected fromRobert Evans, Jr. '54 in the affin'a-t° Novemberan to at oreshmanadvsre, auidin - number of freshien have accepte:l Some Seats Left em ber 8 ol l, o
tire anl by H arris Weinstein '56 and tike rumor as factual. ' ei-hty-seven m or e than the previous
Paul H. L. Walter '56 in the negative.!I Dean Bowditek wvishcs to make Tech Shotussla e record of last spirinT. Only once be-

DartmLouth College, which had the i k n w n to all fl'eshn-en that "thene is ry Isaacson, '53, reports that while he fore had more than two hundred do-
!nothin- more that would please the doesn't think ticket sales need any nations been accepted in one day, but

best record, was the unofficial w2inner, I
.f the match, which was attended by Institute than to see the whole class help fro. publicity stunts, there arelthis dre netted a ,reater amount

fftyne olleg, rom s attni vedsis thraduate as worthy representatives of' ''naltion. at te p olidycailes t e lemind them ostill rsoe flood s eats left" especally of each dynfighty-one collegs ofd uhniver situ-esafetyAll precautpoions. s arel-, the shoi- l di-' e ta rodhi Wallace M. Ross, secretary of
throughout New EnAtland . . fthe toay oifs per formanced. hed." T.C.A.. admitted "tce ,re overjoyed."

Thecthox; began as most Old tos -began dishong theis end op ." andd show ille d beMs therorme d of Fda a iThe Rued Cross representatives were
Saturday nights, DeceC mber 5th and dumbfounded by- the smoothness a ith

M agdie S o n t t t e h | a s e n C c o u r ew t h e a t m b rt he n id ge H is ch a n d L a t in w h ic h th e o p erat io n w a s c o n d u ctle d .

Show~~A uditorium-1. Mluch credit for the efficiency and

BY DICK HE*IER present in an exciting displty of hers Tape Recordings Usedanothe canbe extedto the hard work of Donald iHb. Foster,
pulchritude. When students in the Voo new tedh"Eest user 54 t 8.

Standing room only was the si tua- balcony practically fell off, pol/ee- t,
tion at the Old Hovard las t Friday men were call ed to remind them of at rehearsals this year. The perfor- of so licitation in the dormitories and
night, as hundreds of Teehnoogy stu- safetycprecaution s. Howtever, the showmers abe all tape recording their llfaternidi eA tnde erson of Capt.Clfr
ageents undr the VoDopfrm aginf~ olueOffce 9fo thoe Nvo- IZ WlarAnde~stoi ando isCaput. Clvifforddenuer the i n flocked to was not disrupted. An earthquake speeches at rehearsals and playing D. Coble of the Military and Air

Veobet Miss ldnt h ate d the sh o w. sthem back aain afterwards to show Science Departasments, respectively,Voo uo ite t te Ataenum. the managem-en'; of the Athaeneumn
The show began as most Old Ho- bgndmigheihtisdi-up any defects. and of Professor Edwin R. Gilliland,

ard productions do with the come- eters increased proportionately. Another innovation being intro- repesti n thFaut, a ela
dians, so called, and their "humor." Miss Dawn, in the true tradition of dueed this year is the scheduling of 2 the Gassistane Housepresetgatevtes fre
Knowing the audience was filled with all the artists of her occupation, rehea'sals at Cambridge High andl t e GaueHosWsaehe'-

Z-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~search building's, the unions'- at the
students seeking diversion from their biandished and suecoured the rising Latin at which no' sceenery or cos- Institute, and other faculty members.
studies from the Institute, t~e hu- spirits of the Beaver tide. As thetuearusdThfisofhsee-Nxspngnterrietn-
morists interjected many well-appre- i ghts dimmed, the tumult mounted--
ciated remarks into their usual repe- and mounted to finally culminate in a! hearsals was held Sunday night and in- for a five instead of four-day
toire. purple denouncement. the second is to be held this evening.1period, will be conducted from- May·

14 to 8.

came to see, reliable sources have in- say, was both financially and so-,I
formed The Tech, was Gay Dawn, the cially a success. It is alleged that Professor William ("Wild Bill")
star, especially chosen by the man- commnon salt will be ax'ailable in the, Green, of the Departmient of English ] L.S.C. LECTURES
iagement foi- the Voo Due, performi- Managing Board Office for those whoanHitrhosfcuyadsr
lance. With her' amiazing pnhysic-al wish to avail themiselves of its reliev-

charms~~~~~~, Mis Dwcatvtdtoeifet. :to Tech Show has remarked that thisl The Lecture Series Committee will

Photo by Eckert

The Tech Confingent Arriving At The Old Howard Lo111gicHow J13mgle I~ppery !a br.ain concussion. Robert hats a
Hayes -was drisving with his dlate, fi actut ed ankle and Allani is bein-

(aL Katherine Gibbs student) and altlreated for cutfs dnd bi'uis(s in Hom-
male fr-iend around '2 a.m. -when he berg' h lfirmarv. One , , the -is suf-
saw- a car' approaching lhim on the I '

Lon-fellow Bridge. Sensing som-ethine
! wrong, he pulled up to the curb and others--have minior injur ies. Accord-
stopped his car. The other vehicle w-as infr to( collectced infol'm' tion, the
trying to make a turn on the slippery drive,, Stanley Silverman, w-is tryin~

road. The road offeriing no friction
to avoidl hittin- anothier- car when his

sent the oncomiing car headlong into. n
IHayes' car. He is now recovering from *ehic skidded and went out ot curi-
a brain concussion at the Homberg In- i tel.
Ifirmarv. Others in the vehicle suffered Saturday niglt l-as ,zreneeamlly a badl

Liart XVILsN> 1slt~ue' vw~ r A 1 c111sLZUe(I

into the fraternity: Frank C. Hartzelil,
Jr., '53, G. Joseph Coorobs, '54, Donald

Ten pledges were initated into the
or ganization, and the main speaker
of the evening, Newv York State Sen-
ator Thomas Charles Desmond, a-Las
initiated as a charter honor member
at a dinner held at the Hotel Com-
mander in Cambridge.

J. Jongloeed , ,Ltvid 1l. litobins, ninor injuries. ig-t foi all Steal- E1-lald driers, 'as
i'54, John E. Reinpert, '5;3, W~. James ·! C1'Ht T-00 SI)01tI creidnsnfl NwE-ad
Mast, '53, Steve J. Peolos, '54, Oliver Cal Hits Trolley Sur:port ~ car accidets in the New Enfland
H1-. Gilbert, Jr., '53, Francis X. Tur- Another accident occurred earliert area wee numer,)ms with :: death toll
rotte, '53, and Harold W. Olsen, '54. ,on Commonwealth Avenue sen(dingl of 1&fteeu.

I I TAY -1 .1 -- Ml T...:,-A TIT I) Al:
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Tau Beta Pi Elects
42ToMemb'rship;
Initiation Is Dec. 9

Election of new members was the
main order of business at the Fall

Membership Smoker of Tau Beta Pi,
the national honorary engineering fra-

ternity. The smoker was held on
Thursday, November 13.

Approximately 110 juniors and
seniors attended the smoker by invi-
tation. Four juniors and 38 seniors

were elected to the organization.
The eligible men were judged on

the basis of outstanding scholarship,
integrity, breadth of interest, adapta-
bility, and unselfish activity.
Dean Cochrane Will Address Group

Admiral E. L. Cochrane, Dean of
Engineering at {he Institute will be

the speaker at the fraternity's Fall
Initiation Banquet. This banquet, im-
mnediately followxin! the initiation, Zw ill
be held on Decemiber 9 at the Facul-

ty Club in the Sloan Building.
The juniors elected, designated

"honor students" by Tau Beta Pi, are
Robert E. Anslow (Course X), Thomas

J. Henderson (Course I), Richard G.
McKee (Course X), and Anthony Tur-
ano Jr. (Course X).

Elected Seniors Listed

A list of the seniors elected follows,
with students grouped according to
their courses:

In Course I: Justus C. Gilfillian, Jr.,
Alexander Gutwureel, Frank C. Hart-
zell, Jr., Donald J. Jongbloed, and W.
J ames Mast.

In Course II: John H. Broadfoot,
Merrill L. Ebner (liB), S. William
Gouse, Jr., (IIB), Thomas J. Hopkins,

John A. Lehtinen (IIB), and Maurice
L. Torti, Jr. (iB).

In Course III: Eugene R. Hall.
In Cou-rse VI: John P. Brady, Jr.

(VIA), Frederick R. Cronin (VIA),
Werner I. Frank, Walter M. Hollister,
Rudolf E. Kalman, David N. Keast

(VIA), Haiold T. McAleer (VIA),
Paltiel Makleff, George C. MIdling,
Jr. (VIA), Rajendra P. Nanavati and
Werner E. Sievers (VIA).

In Course X: Benjamin P. Coe, Ro-
bert W. Ebeling, Jr., Larry Z. Isaac-
son, Edward F. Leonard and William

J. Mitchell.
In Course XIVC: Bennett Sack.

In Course XV: Charles '. Abbott,
Jr., (XVB), Richard K. Neller, Jr.
(XVB), Sanford E. Wolf (XVA), and
Frederick Zwerling (XVA).

In Course XVI: George E. Daus-
nman (XVIB), Janmes H. Flhnders,
Robert R. Piper, and Frank A. Tu-

dino (XVIB).
'In Course XV1I: Thomas A. Faul-

haber.

Pledg-e Period In Session

A period of pledging is now in pro-
ress for the new men. During this
tine they swill performn duties that will
serve to acquaint them -with Tau Beta
Pi, its government, its ideals, and its
present mnembers. In addition the
chapter is presently considering
worthwhile projects which could be
undertaken by Tau Beta Pi. The fra-
ternity hopes that this will result in
the selection of one which will be of
real service to the Institute con-
m1unity.

In' jal-On 11 Senator Desmond ,i,,is -raduatedO' ·

Xem - Annual 5 It t I from the Institute in 1909, is a past
!president of the M.I.T. Alumni Asso-Held By Chi 'Epsilon ciation and is a life member of the
Corporation. He is also chairmi-an of

Chi Epsilon, the national honorary the v isiting committee of the Depart-
Civil Enlineering fraternity, h eld et of Civil and Sanitar y Engiieer-
its semi-anual banquet and initiation ing.
ceremony last night. Ph~ ¢oll,,-;,,r ,,s,~a .. ..... ;,if-,+o,
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through the mail
To the Editors of THE TECH:

In last Friday's issue, Mr. Schmidt's
letter about the Student Union brings
up a point which I hope that I can
clarify. The letter questioned the ad-
visability and even the possibility of
incorporating a bar in a student union
at Tech. Certainly it would be difficult
to observe the laws and still serve the
majority of student customers in such
a bar, and we realize this. Our mean-
ing of the wolrd "balr" w-as more in
the sense of a place of entertainment,
and perhaps the word was ill chosen.

We would like to see a place on
the campus run for the students that
would provide a good place for enter-
taining dates at the lowest possible
price. We think (and perhaps we are
wrong) that there is a need for some
sort of a night club.operation for the
Tech man's pocketbook; perhaps a
good jazz orchestra with a rathskei-
ler atmosphere would do the trick.
We feel that providing for every so-
cial need is definitely part of a good
student union's job. If this can be|
done without serving liquor, good.
But, if the student body feels a need
for any facility which will better fill
this objective, then we must investi-
gate and try to find a way of impli-
menting the desire. This is our fuilc-
tion.

It is hard to guess w-hat we, the,
students want, for we the organiza-
tion, are a very few. We are looking
for suggestcions and ideas, and among,
other places we s6ek them helre in
these columns. If you, the reader, have
any idea, send it in. If you want to
yolrk with us, see Paul Shepard in
the Baker House. I hope we will be
hearainf from you.

Sincerely

JAY F. KOOGLE.

fraternity findinsgs
By HENRY K. HEBELER

Several of the MI.I.T. fraternities held
some of their bigger dances on this
last Saturday. The Chi Phis Autumn
Formal w-as certainly one of the nicest
of these. Before the dance there was
a small'but delightful cocktail party
which was followed by the soft mnu-
sic of Bert Lewis. Social chairman,
David Snyder, who made all of the ar~
rangements, appeared very pleased
with the successful evening.

Life in the Northwest was fea-
tured by the Theta Xis. Fred Hoelt-
zel and some of the other members
worked hard on a large statue of Paul
Bunyan in front of the house. The
Upstalrts furnished the music for the
outdoor minded crowd which was put
in the proper mood by a long series of
murals picturing the homeland of Paul
and Babe.

The A. E. Pis Apache party turned
out to be not a refuge for Indians
but rather a very French costume par-
ty. A surrealistic Eiffel Tower about
forty feet high and a torch singer
turned out to be two very pleasing
surprises, while the porlt and sherry
served in the dow-nstairs cafe helped
create the pelrfect French atmosphere.
The clrowd, the lalrgest on campus Sat-
urday night, had a wondelrful time.
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WITH MTedONNEL future with oU1' representative
who will conduct campus in-
terviews on December 2 and

LA!MBERT1 ST. LOUIS MUNICIPL ALEPORT December 3.
ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

FOR FURTHER INFORMAtTIOON, CONSULT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
AIRPLANES - HELICOPTERS - GUIDED MISSILES 
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MANAGING BOARD
General Manager ................................... .................. .... ....Alexander H. Danzberger, '53
Editor ............................................................................................................... Stephen A . K lim ent, '63
Marmaging Editor ..................................................................................................Edward F. Leonard, '53
Business hManager ... ................................... Luis A. Peralta, '53

EDITORS

MANAGERS
Advertising ......................Martin B. Mills, '54 Treasurer ............................ laus Zwilsky, '54
Circuiation ............Raymond J. Szmerda, '54 Asst ...................................Jerry Cohen, '55

Office Manager ................ Stephen N. Cohen

STAFF MEMBERS
Rajendra N. Bhel, '53; George A. Goepfert, '55; Victor-Henari Goddet, '54: William T.
Kniesner, '55; Joseph Kozol. '5b; Norman Kulgein, '55; Frank J. Sarno, '55; Kevin G.
VWoeldein, '54; Jerry Cohen, '55; Frank Sefrit, '56.

OFFICES OF THE TECH
News, Editorial and Business-Raom 020, Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass.
Business--Room 031, Walker Memorial. Telephone: KIrkland 7-1881, KIrkland 7-1882,

M.I.T. Ext. 2731.
Mail Subscription $3.50 Der year, $6.00 for two years.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation,

and mailed under the Postal Act of March 31, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Pub-

lishero Representative, 420 Madison .Ave., New Yark, N. Y.

STAFF CANDIDATES

David Lobel. '56; Frank Berryman, '56; Bjorn Rossing, '56; Harris Weinstein, '56; Wally
Mack, '56; Stephen Cohen, '56; Edwvard Kaplan, '56; Phil Bryden. '56; Richard Heimer, '56;
Arthur Frank, '56; Stuart Frank, '56; A. \aronl Ilintz, '54; Steve Berger, '56; Thomas
Reinhart, '56; Donald Gluck, '56.

Night Editor: Rodney W. Logan '55
Asst. Night Editor: Edward HI. Kaplan '56
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Assignment s .................... Edwin G. Eigel, '54
Asst ........................ Rodney WV. Logan, '55

Co-News ...................... John F. D'Amico, '54
...................... A..... Arthur rW. Haines, '54

Features ...................... John hi. Dixon, '55

Co-Sports ......................... Jerome Cohen '54
........................................ Mark Caplar , '54

Asst ............................. :.....Joseph Kozol, '54
Exchange ........................ Sheldon L. Dick, '54
Photography ............Arthur F. Eckert, '54

Some of the human details of the
play gave it a reality Sophocles could
never have achieved. The earthiness of
the gualrds and the hnomey affection of
Mirs. Greene as the nurse contributedl
an itf+rwest~ino hbalkr'ound fr,- t-hP

i
I11
I

. I

I,

:1

if they were r eally -worlth your own; I.t .... ,II ...... I .. ..... . 1

interest. tragic erents.

ITPerhaps the outstanding point of The technical problems of the pro-
dtiepart~ure of this p oduction fro te 

u c t i an so smoothly that you weredepar~ture of this piroduction f Join the,
Greek drama w-as the iintroduction of lseldom aware of their existence. The

huor through the guir play as la whole left you feeling thathunor· thr~ou-hh the -uardc's. Their con- i 1
villcin- lack of concern pointedl out y ou had witnessed a significant pes-
the irony of the apathy of the miasses sae of e-ents hich you fully identi-

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;- , k +, -,

tne tarr rlayers
aging, to realize
anization amon-,
institute capable,
', to produce en-
ring as this.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Meeting. Tyler Lounge,.
%xX-111- M--1: -ni.l - .an 
wallner mvemorlall, o;:u p.m.

Catholic Club. No meeting. MOTOR SPORTS CLUB
'he Motor Sports Enthusiasts' Club

T1R8J~tS3IJ~P;D A \-EiM 2' will meet Tuesday, November 25th,THURSDAY, __-N'0VEMBER 27 at 5 p.m. in Room 31-161. Mr.

Thanksgiving Day. Holiday. George B. Weaver will lead the pro-
gram and show S.C.C.A. films of car
races and hbll climbs. Everyone is wei-

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1 come.

Meteorology Department and American Meteorological Society.
Seminara: "Oceanic Jet Stream," Dr. C. O'D. Iselin, Woods Hole con Trol makes the difference.

7-4 :4-4- 104 I_ 1;) I; Q-) A .11AN

I / - . .-- I I

I toward the tragedy going on about liec w ite the actors c
them, an iriony which the Greeks hose. It is encour~

that wve have an or-,-failed to bring out. tht e ae an o;
I the staff here at the I

Their bantelr about parties and r- mo-eoe -und moreover -willing,
n men while Anti-one is facing death !teainet enaj ' , : ~~~~~~ter'taininent asI eiga-
may have obscured the bitterness of 
the tlragedy, but it brought a w-elcome The castI I ~~The cast:
laugh after such trials as the lon- ,

I C~~~~~~~~~Chelly Barono~complex dlialog-Lue betwe-en Antigon Celly a
,nn~l C1·eon ~;-hci1e Geolr-e Curraii~dl Creoon where they expoundel Gerge Cua

Trmuly Leonh,-n-dconflicting philosophies. Creon's cyni- Truy
cal anld logical outlook, at least as Kcein Folsbelr

Harriet GreeneGeorge Curran expressed it, did no tIn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Mari~~t~tin E. Fuller· II
plrove him to be the villain lie had' Matil E. Fuller iI
to be in his actions. He seemed a bit! Sanborn F. Philip
too innocent. Rihl E. Lav

Ruth Shepard
D. lHaruie Hay

......................... Herbert A. Shepard

Antigone
Creon

Ismeie
Haemon

Nurse
Fiirst Guard

Second Guardl
Thirdl Guard

Page
-Iessenvelr

Chorus

uceanograpnlc snsltute. Room 4z-~az, :uu p.m.
Lectulre Series Committee. Lecture: "American Minority Groups."

Professor Oscar Handlin, Harvard University. Hayden Library
Lounge, 5:00 p.m.

TUJESDAY, DECES1BER 2

Committee on Machine Methods of Computation. Seminar: "Power
Systems Economy as a Problem in the Calculus of Variations
on Whirlwinrtd .L" Professor R. J. Cypser. Room 4-231. 4:00 p.m.

iLecture Series Committee. Lecture: "Poetry Readings." Theodore
Roethke, American poet. Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

LECTURE SERIES

Tile Depalrtmnents of Architecturee, Civil and Sanitary Engi-
neering, and Building Engineering and Construction are sponsor-
ing a lectuire series entitled "Prestressecd Concrete," to be pre-
sented b- Dr. P. W. Abeies (consulting engineer, London, Eng-
land), from MIonday thrLouLgh Friday, December 1-5, in Room 1-390,
4:00 p.m.

HOLTIDAY TRAV EL INFORMATION

Travel agents with bus, railroad, and airplane tickets will be i
at thle office of thle Technology CIhristian Association (in Walkerl
Memorial) flrom 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, December 2.

, THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,i

BOSTON
Sunday services 10:45 a.rn., and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-i
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Roomrns-Free to the Public
237 Hunfingfon Avenue

84 Boylston St., Li}te Bldg.
8 Milk Street

Authorized and approved literature on
Christian Science may be read or obtained.!

ALL ARE WELCOME

Char-BroiledL
Steak Dinner 99c

For Lunch Or )inner

Newliury's Steak House
270)A Newcbury St.. Boston

94 Afass. Ave., Boston

Controls Dicf
Drug stores supply it. Barbers apply it.

An ODELL produc

EN3GINE E ERS

For tlhosegradduates who are
seeking the miost challenging
w-ork in the engineering and
development of Ihighl perform-

ance aircraft-there is an ex-
cellent opportuity at

McDONNELL
for you.

EXHIBIITIONS

Fighltinlg the Unionl Whalrf Fire is the subject of an exhlibit
on displa- in thle lolbbyr of Building 14 through November 26.

An exhibition of paintings entitled Painters in the United
States (1720-13920) will be on view in the New Gallery of tile
Charles Hacyden Mkenlorial Library, Mlonday througlh F1riday, 9:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m., tlhroughll November 28.

PhIotoglaphlic SaloIn prints by Francis A. Faught, I.D., of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, will be shown in the Photographic
Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, through December 16.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesdays
with announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten
and signed, must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not
later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publication.
Material for the Calendar of December 3-9 is due Wednesday,
November 26, as Thursday is a holiday.

*

We invite you to discuss your
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AS WE LIKE IT
The Staff Players' production of

"Antigone" was a "modern dress" ver-
sion by Jean Anouilh of Soplhocles
classic tragedy. Like so many "mYlodern
d;ress" plays, what is gained through
this means in reality it lost in a feel-
ing of uneasiness and paradox. It is
rather arbitrarily decided, for in-
stance, that "shooting," will be a part
of the vocabulary in speeches whlerein
"the gods" are mentioned. These
things can be disturbing, though un-
important.

The costumes themselves sometimes
detracted from the atmosphere of the
tragedy. Haemon's white tie and tails
detracted visibly from both his
strength and his. ardor. Kevin Fors-
berg could have used a toga to make
him a molre convincing lover.

As for the ladies, little could be
said in criticism of their dress, with
its strong Hellenic flavor. Antigone
was just the fiery woman she should
be in speech and action, as.well as ap-
pearance. While Chelly Baron seemed
to be Antigone herself, Trudy Leon-
hard sometimes didn't seem as miser-
able as she should have as Ismene.

The chorus, a master of ceremonies
perlfolrming the functions of the old
Greek chorus, was often entertaining
but on the whole he said too much.,
His continual explanation of things to
come and re-hashing of things just
past almost eliminated the need for 
any other action.

Herbert Shepard's comments as the 
chorus came easily and seemed like'
his own, but his smugness about the
whole thing was disturbing. He didn't
seem at all inoved by the events on
the stage and you began to -onder,

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

NOVEMBER 26 TO DECEMBER 2, 1952

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26

FOR SALE

DIAMOND RI[NG
89 points, yellow fold ring, real
value at $300. Write for appoint-
nmet to inspect

Box N-The Tech
Walker lMenlorial

,V---AK

JAWIATION, YOUR

CAREE;
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Page Three

! lso . . .
Coach Nat Holm av an*d his 7'igJht

hancd mani at City Bobby Szands have
Ibeen, dropped ,?oam tle coaching .staff.

City will still be one of thle 0outstaLld-
ing tea-l.s in the 00Metropolit( n a 7rec(,

but the sage father' Cwon't be thzere to
shoow the boys how to pull it out of
the fire in the last .in7inutes. Thlis
chanzge goes a long way in equalizing
our position.

There's been a rule chang6 too.
Every player will get a second chanme
at the free throw line if he misses the
first offering. In the last three nnin-
utes every foul is an automatic double
chance. This can work both -ways;
anyway its intention seems to be to
stop the easiest way to slow down
a hard driving ball club when they
get hot-deliberate fouling.

We mentioned a drastic change in
the N.C.A.A. playoff system some
time ago. Here's the scoop as far as
we know it. The number of teams
have been doubled and this includes
two more important independent clubs
from the New England area in order
to bring the game back to some of the
localities where it has died. Counting
Holy Cross as one, that leaves such
as B. U., B. C., UConn and Rhode
Island . . . and us, which is not so silly
when you recall that it was only two
years ago that the Varsity toppled

The -varsitv rifle teamn. bolstered The freshman sqluash squad easily
by six lettelrmen fr om last year, has defeated a team froml Tufts College
been worlkingi out folr the past fewv 

in their initial match in Mlassachu-w-eeks on the rifle range ill prepalra-
tion for their first match, on Decem- setts Squash Racquets Associatiorl
bel 13 against Harvarld. (In practice play last Thursday evelning at Med-
the team has iooked very good, and ford. Number one man Walter Stahl
has high hopes for a successful sea- Ias the only loser, as he bowed to an
son). a D sperhnced opponent, 3-1, in a hoard

Of the lettermen, tw-o, Captain Dickepeinced opponent, 3-1, in a rd-
Tooley and Karl Eiriksson, were men-e foulght match. The other four Beaver
bets of the team that placed fourthI players w-on their matches by 3-0

Many startling things have been!Pauvl is in great slhape tthis year at-nd
happening in the hoop world, many of Il
them directly affecting the Beavelr 
hoopsters, now readying for their
opening tilt with Trinity on December
6. Just about everyone in the factory
seems to have heard about the coming
City college game, but very few peo-
ple seemn to.give a.... This game
promises to be a much better contest
than the average Technite seems to
think, and writhout further advance
propaganda here are the facts why...

Last Saturday the Engineelr court-
men were put through their first
scrimmage by Coach Whitelaw
against thte Cambridge "Y". Stop
laughing. For those of you more fa-
miliar w-ith the hoop spolt today, you
know already how strong a local club,
like a "Y" can be. This one was es-
pecially heavily loaded with former
IBoston high school stalrs, and featured
two six foot fivelrs who must have
w-eighed a good quarter of a ton to-
gether. Last year their box scores 
looked more like a corporation bal-
ance sheet than anything to do with
basketball. This Saturday they showed l
wvhy, and how. They w-ere fast and
tireless and exceptionally hard driv- 
Cers. Their passing was good and they 
showed some minghty fancy blind
plays. But this was good. This -was
w hat the varsity could expect fromt
the famous NewN Yorkers,'for that was
wihat they wsere falmous for. So, w-hat
happened? So . . . just this.

First of all numbers don't mean
much in a scrimmage when everyone
gets into the act and the thing goes
on continuously for two hours, as
this one did, bul for you number hun- 
gry engineers the final score was Teceh 
119, Cambridge "Y" 100. More impor-
tant is how the team. looked . . . (and 
this is straight without any attempt 
at building spirit or any other of the ;
artifices for whiclh this colunin is of-
ten used by us.) The squad iooked,
more like a team than it has in a long 1
time. They used the fast break (which 
may or may :.ot be a good plan to use
against the better conditioned Neew
Yorkers.) The only other way to
play against a fast hreaking ball clulb
is to slow them down and this takes
lots of practice and exp)erience. We ro
alongr with Coach Whitelaw's choice.
In additioln to the fact that he knoYws
more about it than we do, the team
looked great. The passing was sharl,-
and for a change the emphasis was
drivinl and nol p)oppingl from the out-
side . . a.d it looked fine. The pass-
in, was good and the shooting was
better. The only weak point was the,
rebounding, which can't hielp but im-
prove.

The pictlnre lwas Cevet brighter 1ch eiz 
yoz clnsider the fact tlhat onZe of tlhe
sztre starters was missilng that after-
noon . . PaulL VanZ Allystyne. Little

can runl with the best of theam We
tlli7nk lihe cou7ld play on anybody's tean
this year. Captain RMsS Kidder .will be

his partner' loing the ball ihandling on
the outside a72d Russ t.akes particular
delight in cuttinzg in hard and fast.
Thle hard ones look like nothing at all
vwhen this former Braintree 'star sends

one zup.
At long last it looks like we're go-

ing to have some good tall men. Star
Shilensky a real workholrse for the
fledgeling's last year looks real fine
in the keyhole. His shots are unerring
and with a little more knowhow on
how to get in there for those rebounds
and he'll do one whale of a job. Junior
John Dix is coming into his own quick-
ly, too. His faking in the pivot posi-
tion wras very good and he'll do a
good job spelling Stan . . or vice
versa. That's two six foot five men to
count on.

Al Schultz has been doing an out-
standing job in the right corner. He's
an all-around man, who can pass,
shoot from the outside, and dri-ve
hard. Watch his colrner- push shot

in national competition last year.
Other iettermen include Ev Schwartz-
man, Phil Rane, 3im Crewe and Bob
Reichard, a Course 6-A man who will
return next semester. Other men who
may be of help include Manager Dun-
can MacPherson and Dick Oman, as
well as seven members of last year's
good freshman team.

The prospects for the freshman
team are also excellent, w-ith what
has been called the best freshman
team in many years w.orking out reg-
ulailiy. Since all the members of the
varsity squad are underclassmen, and
the team will be bolstered by several
men from this year's frosh sqluad,
next year's teanm may vell be one of
the best that has ever r epresented
the Institute. 

I'
scores to giv-e Tech a 4-1 victory.

Coach Jack Summers has scheduled

MSRA matches for the freshmen
nearly evelry Thursday during the sea-

son, and the team will also play the

Trinity and WesleyanT freshmen,

Brooks, Exeter, and Middlesex.
The turnout for freshman squaslh

this year has been encouraging, wvith

about eighteen boys listed on the

bumping board. Although not all of

these boys have had previous ex-

pelrience, several players have sho-wn

a ,great deal of promise, and the out-

look for the coming season is fairly

br'ighit.
wvhen he gets hot. Carl Hess a new1B.U. Never can tell...
comer is no less smooth in the otheri All things seem to point for i rapid
corner. I rise in the importanrce of Basketball

Dick Malciano looks to be an able, here at Tech, from the standpoint of
sub for Captain Kidder or Van Allys- the ability of the teamn and the possi-
tyne . . . a very alert man on the de- ble position it can make for itself in
fense. (Incidentally the team is using' the nationwide picture. We're not -o-
a man to man defense.) ing to be giant killers but -we sure

Don't -et me wrong, this is nojo could do a little tripping this season.
Kentulcky team. But they play hard; Titis corere, as is easily see,7, is
fast basketball and they work well to-' PaintinzY for the City Jame. Wie don't
gether. klnow howu Coach l1'hitelaw feel.s

One of the features of the schedule
this season :vill. be a tirip to Washing-
ton duringr the mid(lyear vacation. The
team w ill shoot against Maryland,
Geor.ge Washington, NaSvy, and any
other schools from the New York and
Nvashingtoni areas that can be sched-
uled. This will be the most extended
trip of the yealr andl ,ill highlight
the season for the l'iflemen.

abozut tlhis but it would be a great
step forward if wve left *t little
Ca?'dinal scavr ir the Bigr City the
night of Decemnber 12. Howv do you
fteel labout it, tholugh? Let's 1hear fi o in
yo0. Dio jyon itcalt to go? Are ?/07 go-
ing? D)top /.s I 720ote dou!n tlhe mail
slot at ou~r offices in thie alstle)lmet of

(Continued on Pauqe 4)
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"We keep sceing the same faces
here since we started servinfg
;Gin 'n Bitters*"

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DQRINKS

*P. S. Three dashes of Angostura... roll
it around in a cocktail glass... ice clu be,..
ounce and a half of gin. Result: Gin 'n
Bitters, the dryest of dry gin drinks!

PRODUCT OF ~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

v C/~~~~
a
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Six Lettermen Return
To Bolster Riflemen;
Plan Southern Trip-

Freshmenr Wit, 4-1
3Over Tufts Squad

In Squash Opener

FOR A CLEANER FRESHER,
5MOOTHER$ StMOKE o. o
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Page Four TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25,

Dear Editor:
If the Institute is saving nmoney- by Tile proposal to discard Field'

serving oleo, they should celrtainly Da- at Tech is gaining consider-
tulrn that savings ovelr to the studlents able -lomentuM on tile Campus.
in one wvay or anothelr, even if other- 
.food costs have ,on up and they ale, Its main objection seems to be
running hehind oil other items. The that instead of building up class
f'act that no such fund has beenl of-'-

! _-pir~it it is only accoirplishimgrI felred to any giroup or any ilndividual spiit it s on accoplisin
in the student body has determined ' t h e o.posite and bLlilding up a
me to join the N1'UGGS as soon as ther Latred between the freshman
,et formed. I tell you that -what with and Sophormore. Even thoug1
classes, exanms, no place for nmy nag-l, ,, ,f f, , h 4,-lnf : 

-n(-)t trip intpntinn_ fl~~~~~~~~~~~~~it-

Dear Editor:
small numberls. At tile fraterni-lbe decided with the help of a
ties, for tlhe rmost part, there are! lar-e number of students.
restrictions governing the nights The Feld Day investigating

iin which such events take place. Comnittee would welome any-
These niglts do not generally 'ad all suggestions bearing on
fall1 on quiz orl school nilghts solthe subject. Sucll questions that
thle results alre not quite as they would like to have answez-
drastic. Also, since the classes ed are: (1) Wvould you prefelr
ale limited in size, such vivaly tihe con.,tinuatiilon of Field Day
tends to integlrate the fellows or tlLe start of some solrt of an
which is impoirtant in a fratern- Ali Tec!h Weeklend or a combina-
ity. tion of the two and why? (2)

List slug'estions for your clhoice
Tlhe possibility of formulatingove i.e., sporting events, type> ¢ al~ovez~e., spo-ing events, type

an all Tech wzeekend, including ac oe, e.of dance you would pl efel, ebc.
spolts events between all classes Are you in favor of the glovei (.,) A1 e ycu in favor of thze glove

an an all Tec h danc it a rigt' and why; what are your
name band to folloTw has been oplinions on p e-Field Day haz-
proposed. ing? *

The decision to disband Field, General remarks and sugges-
Day and to replace it by an Allitions are most welcome; they
Tech Weekend of some sort is a' w i l l count a glreat deal in the
big one, and one which should final decisions.

I just don't like that name NUGGS.
It could be made fun of. I suggest
right now before too many people get
used to it that we call ourselves the
National Underg-raduate Technocriatic
Society.

Yours truly,
NORMAN T. SAW YEP 

pal' ' :1to .LL , .,V Lai Llls 11rn it711(n t 11, lt:: 1nificent new calr, no chlance to talk 
'Iftermatat h )hsp-vn htszJerry Allbright's courage in cor- plivately in Illy ow.-n roonm with illy 1S poven a s

glright out with a new and worth- date after two o'c!cck on w-ee!k ends, is tlhe case.
hile plan for colleges makes me and all those kind of troubles, I, forl
rouder than ever to be a Tech manll, one, am in no mood to spread a de!i- Howeel in reviewing the sit-
nd doubly proud to be a member of cate, fresh, hot roll with just plain old uation there are two separate
erry's class. No wronder Industry yellow grease unless I get paidl for it.'segments to be considered. One,
lst sits around beging foi Tech men Looks like some people think all a thle fraternity and two, tile

come run their businesses. We hav-e mlan comes to Techl folr is to implrove dorlms. In the dormitories raids
make no mistake about it. We are his mind or those kind of ideas. and idnight rides n appen

le future, and 1 would go so far as There's a saying that even a wormI most any time a group ch a siresl
say the here and now- top men of turns and gentle men, I say the time nost any time a group ddsires

merica. /has come folr us to prov-e that's t. L::. since a iarge part of the student

-I
Tn.,, T, 1-r);-.
IP

Every man at Tech knows that hold-
ing classes is a joke. Who goes to
themi? Besides the professor, of
course. Wlo studies for them ? Who
could study folr them if he w-as weak
enough to want to? I'v-e had the rarel
distinction ol living in each of the
three dormitories and I can say in all
sincex'ity that there isn't a night
when a man could study in any one of
them. It doesn't take the freshmen
long, these days to find out w-hy theyv
are here, either. One or two night|

in

P 
ar
Je
ju
to
it,
th
to
A

ibody presides there and for the
most palrt aire only organized inl

I renlain,
MORGAN HATC-I -:P.

rides and a fen; tealr gas bomibs soon
alert himn to the bigg-er issues. And in
no time he is in on the parties that
are really worthwrhile. 

Let's stop taking pot shots at the
obvious such as rotten food, ridicu-
lous house rules, and the old "cume."
Why the other night all they offered
for dinner was three courses, plus all!
the rolls, three glasses of milk, and
green salad, and all that kind of fool-
ishness which ever) when it is well
cooked isn't what a true Tech man
wants after a hard day's hangover.
As for oleo, I can agree-that that is
a very minor issue, when you look at
the larger ones at stake. What about
the lack of respect for our other nec-
cessities. It is just as important for
the whole man to have the right to
whatever hours he decides to keep.
His room is his castle, isn't it ? What
he does there, or in the dormitory is
his affair, isn't it? Let's all get be-
hind NUGGS and put it across, fast.
The nights are getting longer, and the
days are getting shorter, and time is
awasting, as they say.

Sincerely,
BERT BRAGG

Dear Editor:

When I came to Tech I looked for-
ward to being a big wheel some dlay,
aind being a membelr at least of what
I had heard of as Inst Cominm. I didn't
expect to be president of it, or any-
thing like that, just a mnember. If the
Nuggs took over, thelre wouldn't even
be any Inst. Corem, and I don't think
I would like that. I don't say that Mr.
Allbright is wrong, because I am just
a freshman and I don't know as much
about college as he must, but I do
know that if ! can't look forward to
what I came here to be I don't think:
I would want to join his National
Association.

Very truly yours,
IMORRIS GRAYSON

* -i: : * : I

i;

I

FOOTBALL TICKETS

Tickers for the annual Bosfon Col-
lege-Holy Cross game this Saturday, !
November 29th, may be obtained 
fronm T.C.A. up until Friday at 12!
p.m. Prices range from $1.80 toi
$3.60.

The Tech

Fie d Day Investigation

Beaver Barlks
(Continuzed from, Page 3)

W'alker if yout're interested ?real soo,,
wiill Jyou? Maybe we cat?1 get ta bu.'

load or evzec at t?'aivload together-.

He'e's a chmce to see soe good ball

a.id relax in NeAw York for a )ighyt.
. . .Here's a chance to have that col-
lege life wve ahlays saLy e ti.ss . .


